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Office of the City Engineer

Los Angeles, California

To the Honorable Council

Of the City of Los Angeles

Honorable Members: C. D. No. 13

SUBJECT:

Hollywood Boulevard and Vine Street - Walk of Fame Additional Name in Terrazzo Sidewalk-
RICK SPRINGFIELD

RECOMMENDATIONS:

A. That the City Council designate the unnumbered location situated one sidewalk square
southerly of and between numbered locations 23 and 24 as shown on Sheet 19 of
Plan D-30385 for the Hollywood Walk of Fame for the installation of the name of
Rick Springfield at 7060 Hollywood Boulevard.

B. Inform the Hollywood Chamber of Commerce of the Council's actionon this matter.

C. That this report be adopted prior to the date of the ceremony on May 9,2014.

FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT:

No General Fund Impact. All cost paid by permittee.

TRANSMITTALS:

1. Unnumbered communication dated April 7, 2014, from the Hollywood Historic Trnst of
the Hollywood Chamber of Commerce, biographical information and excerpts from the
minutes of the Chamber's meeting with recommendations.



City Council - 2 - C.D.No.13

DISCUSSION:

The Walk of Fame Committee of the Hollywood Chamber of Commerce has submitted a request for
insertion into the Hollywood Walk of Fame the name of Rick Springfield. The ceremony is
scheduled for Friday, May 9, 2014 at 11:30 a.m. '

The communicant's request is in accordance with City Council action of October 18, 1978, under
Council File No. 78-3949. Following the Council's action of approval, and upon proper application
and payment of the required fee, an installation permit can be secured at 201 N. Figueroa Street
3rd Floor, Counter 23.

Respectfully submitted,

M!~WI"" Lemuel M. Paco, P.E.
Central District Engineer
Bureau of Engineering

pkt:wof.06
(213)482-7030

cc: Construction Services Center, Counter 23
Bureau of Street Services
Administration



April 7, 2014

Mr. Gary L. Moore
Public Works Engineering
Att Lemuel Paco
201 N. Figueroa, 3,d Floor, M.S. 503
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Dear Mr. Moore:

The Walk of Fame Committee of the Hollywood Chamber of Commerce has approved the below
listed name for insertion into the Hollywood Walk of Fame:

RICK SPRINGFIELD (Category -RECORDING) Requested star location to be 7060 Hollywood
Blvd., south side of the street The star for RICK SPRINGFIELD will be placed in the newer
extension of the Walk of Fame. The star is between DON CORNELIUS (23)to the West FREDDY
FENDER which is numbered (24) to the east According to Sheet 19, D-30385, the star for RICK
SPRINGFIELD is not numbered as it is in the second row. The dedication ceremony is scheduled
for Friday May 9, 2014 at 11:30a..m.

Thank you for your cooperation in this request I look forward to a response from your office
soon.

The following materials are enclosed: RICKSPRINGFIELD'S bio and Board minutes.

A Martinez
Vice President, Media Relations/Producer Walk of Fame
cc:
Mayor E. Garcetti
Councilmember O'Farrell
Leron Gubler
Ins. Owen
Darin Cohen
Sgt Lamont Jerrett

Hannibal Harris
Top End Construction
Carmine Goglia

Steve Whiddon
Kim [akwerth



RICK SPRINGFIELD

For all of his accomplishments as an actor, best-selling author, and documentary
subject, Rick Springfield's first love has always been music, a passion he's
harbored since first picking up the guitar at the age of 12 in his native Australia.

With 25 million records sold, 17 top-40 hits, including Don't Talk to Strangers, An
Affair of the Heart, I've Done Everything for You, Love Somebody and Human
Touch, as well as a 1981 Grammy@for Best Male Rock Vocal for his No.1 hit
single" Jessie's Girl, " Springfield shows no signs of slowing down. "I put
everything I've got into making records: he says. "Sometimes people may think
they have you pegged but I trust the music to speak for itself."

But Springfield's love for music goes beyond the studio walls where he records
his hits. This iconic rock star has been on the road, touring for over 30 years. His
shows are legendary with their rock heavy, high energy full band sets. However,
in fall 2013 Springfield felt it was time to expand his live performance options.
Now instead of a rock star worthy band, Springfield brings a more intimate yet
still lively show by performing solo in his "Stripped Down" show. "There are some
favorite songs that I've written that I have never had the chance to perform live
mainly because they never fit into our sets. I think fans will be as excited to hear
these songs live as I am to play them." He incorporates personal stories about
his music and life into the show and has even added a question and answer
segment as a way to truly connect with his audiences.

Excited fans and critics have made "Stripped Down" one of the most talked about
tours of 2014, receiving rave reviews and selling out seats across the country.
"Setting up shop at the intimate and stylish City Winery was the right call for this
rare solo set and the fans came in droves, selling out both shows practically from
the get go ... The night as a whole achieved its purpose of revealing several
unseen sides of Springfield beyond just the most obvious oldies: says the Illinois
Entertainer.

Although his solo tour has been very successful Springfield will take a break from
The Stripped Down Tour as he brings his band back out on the road to co-
headline a tour with friends and fellow musicians Pat Benatar and Neil Giraldo.
The multi-city tour will kick off on June 28th in Atlanta, GA with additional dates
throughout July. This tour marks the first time that Rick will tour with Pat & Neil.
Springfield says, "Although I first met Pat and Neil when Neil played on the
original recording of Jessie's Girl in 1980 it took 35 years before we got together



to tour. It should be one for the books." Following his summer tour, in October
2014, Springfield will return to his native Australia for his first headline tour in 20
years. Springfield will finish the year with more "Stripped Down" shows.

On May 6th 2014, Touchtone will publish Springfield's fiction debut,
MAGNIFICENT VIBRA TION. Already receiving rave reviews, Booklist says,
"Captivating, poignant, and hilarious, MAGNIFICENT VIBRATION proves that
some of the most interesting stories can come from pretty unlikely places.· The
deeply meaningful and over-tha-top novel features a hero who has hit a dead
end in his life but who serendipitously receives an 800 connection to God via an
inscription in a mysterious self-help book and who just may have a shot at saving
the planet. "The only good grades I ever got in school before I was kicked out
were for creative writing,· says Springfield. "' thought that fiction might be in my
future but then my career took a different path once the Beatles showed me what
a blast being in a band could be. Writing my memoir reminded me how much I
love the craft. So I decided to give fiction a shot again. MAGNIFICENT
VIBRA TION is the result. I'm still not quite sure where it came from, but once I
got going, it practically wrote itself. I've heard writers I admire speak of that
.phenomenon, so maybe I'm on the right track,"

Springfield's autobiography, Late, Late at Night, published by Simon & Schuster's
Touchstone imprint in 2010, entered The New York Times best-seller list at No.
13 and hit the Los Angeles Times and Publishers Weekly lists as well. Rolling
Stone named it one of the top-25 rock autobiographies of all time. In the book,
which he wrote himself, Springfield speaks frankly about the depression he's
battled throughout his life. "I'm not the shiny, happy guy people think I am. I
suppose they confuse who I really am with my stage persona," says Springfield.
"But good can come from hardship. Depression causes me to over-analyze
events in my life, and that's actually a bonus when it comes to songwriting. Hey,
if things had gone my way at the time and I'd gotten laid, Jessie's Girl would
never have been written."

In 2013 Springfield teamed up with Dave Grohl on Grohl's multi-faceted passion
project, Sound City, which encompassed a documentary (Sound City), an album
(Sound City: Real to Ree/), and the Sound City Players tour, a string of critically
acclaimed shows with fellow documentary subjects including Stevie Nicks, Trent
Reznor, John Fogerty, and Lee Ving among others. Each artist's set was backed
by The Foo Fighters, and Springfield's own set included notable declarations
from Grohl such as, "I want to be Rick Springfield." and "Bucket list. Check."
CraveOnline called Sound City: Real to Reel "a powerhouse collection of some of
the greatest musical talent ever assembled.· Springfield and Grohl co-wrote The
Man That Never Was, which was inspired by a true story from World War. II.
"Writing music can be a solo endeavor but at its heart, rock is collaborative.
Working with Dave and the Foo Fighters was collaboration at its best. Those
guys are true musicians: creative, spontaneous, generous, and talented.
Working with them was a great experience." The Man That Never Was has been



widely recognized by critics as one of the best songs on the Sound City album.
"The highlights ... are led by Stevie Nicks and, yes, Rick Springfield: (People)
Springfield has also been hailed for his part in the documentary: "The film's
breakout story is arguably Rick Springfield: (Rolling Stone)
The Sound City: Real to Reel CD also won the 2014 Grammy@for Best
Compilation Soundtrack.

In October 2012 Springfield released, Songs for the End of the World his 17l"
stUdio record, a collaboration with songwriter Matt Bissonette. Songs for the End
of the World addresses the need to be consoled and cherished in an age of
anxiety about the future of the planet. Filled with personal lyrics and giant hooks,
it's a pop/rock tour de force. "It's high energy," he explains about the album's mix
of moods. "At its core, it's about looking for love and solace while the world
around us-everything we once felt sure about-disintegrates. Even with the
end so palpably imminent, we're still human beings, filled with longing and-
maybe against all odds-hope. I believe music is healing," says Springfield. The
Tampa Bay Times said, "Springfield remains one of the best live entertainers of
his generation -- maybe the top dog -- so if he wants to explore darker closets on
studiO albums, I'm not going to discourage him one bit. Especially when the result
is a project I enjoy as much as this one:

Also in 2012 Springfield's documentary An Affair of the Heart, which captured the
close ties between Springfield and his fans, debuted at numerous film festivals
and won special jury awards at the Nashville, Florida, Boston, and Daytona Film
Festivals. An Affair of the Heart premiered to record numbers on the EPIX
channel in May 2013 and is now available on DVD.

In the early '70s, Springfield already had a handful of hit records in his native
Australia. Once he emigrated to the United States, he resorted to acting-
eventually landing the role of Dr. Noah Drake during the heyday of daytime TV's
General Hospital-only as a way of making ends meet until his musical career
took off here. And take off it did, with the 1981 success of Working Class Dog
followed by Success Hasn't Spoiled Me Yet, Uving in Oz, Hard to Hold
soundtrack and Tao. Despite his original and defining passion for music, many
at the time mistook Springfield for a soap star trying to convert daytime success
to a sort of faux and fleeting music career. Nothing could be further from the
truth, of course, but to argue the point-well, to quote a Springfield lyric: the point
is probably moot. Springfield is content to let his music and decade's-Iong
productivity speak for itself. "If you pay attention to where I've put my time, who I
really am becomes clear:

Springfield's current musical career renaissance can be traced back to the
albums ShocklDeniaVAngerlAcceptance (2004) and Venus in Overdrive (Ume,
2008), which entered the Billboard sales charts at No. 28, his highest debut in 20
years. In 2005, Sony Legacy's released the retrospective double CD Written in
Rock: The Rick Springfield Anthology.
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Hollywood Chamber of Commerce
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Wednesday, June 19, 2013

MINUTES

Attending: Heather Cochran, Chair; Barton; Berberi, Assil, Butler, Campbell, Chong,
Conti, Gallogly, Gonzales, Folb, Gargano, Goodwin, D. Green, H. Green, Kalantari,
Koretz, Logan, Martis, Mihalka, Sarian, See, Sundher, Zarrinnam.

Honorary Directors present: Arslanian, Cabral-Ebert, Diehl, Farrar, Hines, Morrison,
Shelton, Smith.

Staff Present: Gubler, Kiecker, Shahen ian

Board Members absent: Abou-Daoud, Dadigan, Druyen, Hart, Keyser, Mann, Massie,
Moe, Rheinstein, Saavedra, Savage, Stephan, Taglyan.

I) Call to Order

Chair Heather Cochran called the meeting to order at 4:05 p.rn.

V) Walk of Fame Committee Report

D. Green announced the 2014 Walk of Fame honoree recommendation submitted by
the Walk of Fame Committee:

~IOTION PICTURES: Orlando Bloom, Ray Dolhy, Sully Field,jaek H. Harrisvjessica
Lans-e Matthew McCcnauzhev, Lium Neeson, Puul Mazurskv, and Tom Shcruk:::> , b • •

TELEVISION: Dabney Coleman, Kaley Cuoco) Claire Danes, Giuncurlo Esposito, Deidre
Hull, Cheryl Hines, DOt"l i\Iischer , Tuv is Smiley and Phil Hartman (posthumous)

RECORDING: Holland Dozier Hollond, Jeff LYnne, Mana, Ray Parker j r., Katv Pcrrv, Rick
Springfield and Tupac Amaru Shakur (posthumous)

RADIO: Rcnan Almendarez Coello (E! Cucuv)

Motion by Stephan, seconded by Zarrinnam to approve the Walk of Fame committee
selections for 2014.
Motion carried.


